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From The President . . . .
In the Skagit valley, the daffodils are starting to bloom, and
at home I have my hellebores to tell me it is almost Spring.
I hope you are enjoying and finding inspiration in your own new blooms.

March is a banner month for us at the Art Guild. March 10th is the 12th anniversary of the opening of
our cooperative, the Whatcom Art Market, in Fairhaven. For twelve years we have been successfully
providing this great benefit for our members and our community. Over the years, thanks to the
efforts of many Guild artists, the gallery has become progressively more professional, has attracted
a growing number of customers interested in seeing and owning local art and has been voted Best
Gallery two years in a row. This has resulted in ever-increasing annual sales (yes, despite Covid), an
excellent learning place for our member artists in how to show and sell their art and constant
inspiration amongst the members for improving and expanding their art offerings. Since 2010, over
100 of our members have participated. Congratulations to all who have been involved, and if you
haven’t yet, please visit, talk to the artists on-site and think about applying to join in.

March is our first members’ meeting of 2022 on Monday March 28, 7-9pm at Our Saviors Lutheran
Church Hall, 1720 Harris Street. Enter from the parking lot on Harris Street. Our program will be
How to Find, Prepare and Sell in Art Shows, presented by WAG member John Trax, an excellent
kick-off for the year. In addition, to participate in the Artist of the Month competition, bring along
a piece of your art. The Guild video library will be open for borrowing. The hall and layout provide
plenty of space. We believe masks are optional, your choice. If the Church notifies us differently,
we will send out an update email. See you there!
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From The President . . . . Continued

Lastly, Special Interest Groups. We received much feedback – thank you! The three most popular
are Acrylics, Watercolors and Shows.
We will be sending out start-up information on Acrylics and Watercolor groups this month. For
Shows, we have the March 28 presentation by John Trax at the WAG meeting, during which we
will decide whether to set up a follow-up group.
Photographing One’s Art and Creating Websites were next in popularity – we will look at them
after the first ones are off the ground.
Much happening! My thanks to everyone volunteering to help create and organize benefits for our
membership – you are the heart of our Guild. If you are not involved yet, email me, we’ll find
some work for you! Happy creating, all.

Pat Fisher
president@whatcomartguild.org

when you shop at
WAG is part of the Fred Meyer’s Community Rewards
Program, which means that if you have a Fred Meyer’s
rewards card you could help WAG every time you shop.

If a member does not yet have a Fred Meyer rewards card, please go to the
customer service desk at any Fred Meyer to request one.
To use the Fred Meyers Community Rewards Program:
Visit https://www.fredmeyer.com. Once logged into your Fred Meyer account you
can search for Whatcom Art Guild either by name or TD546 and then click on
Enroll.
New users will need to create an account which requires some basic
information, a valid email address and a rewards card. Customers must have
a registered Fred Meyer rewards card account to link to Whatcom Art Guild.
When shopping, participants must swipe their registered Fred Meyer rewards
card, or use the phone number that is related to their card in order for each
purchase to count.

Let’s go shopping!

Spring Open Exhibit
A total of nine pieces of art by six WAG members were juried into the March/April
themed exhibit at The Jansen Art Center in Lynden, WA. The theme was “Plant
Based”. Congratulations to WAG members Lisa Aikenhead, Camille Brighten,
Richard Bulman, Jean Kinney, Sheila Steinborn and Stephanie Strong.

Lisa Aikenhead
Autumn Leaves of Red and Gold
Photography – Archival Ink/Paper 33″ x 26″

Lisa Aikenhead
Winter’s Portal
Photography – Archival Ink/Paper 20″ x 25″

Spring Open Exhibit

Camille Brighten

Richard Bulman

Swamp Lily
Acrylic 16” x 20”

Sunflower Symphony
Oil on Canvas 24″ x 34″

Jean Kinney

White Hydrangeas and Eucalyptus
Oil on Stretched Canvas 24″ x 18″

Spring Open Exhibit

Sheila Steinborn
Neighborhood Cattails
Oil on Canvas, 20” x 20”

Stephanie Strong
Crocus
Silk Painting 11″ x 14″

Spring Open Exhibit
Stephanie Strong
Garden Flowers
Silk Painting 10″ x 10″

Stephanie Strong
Tulip Fantasy
Silk Painting 10″ x 10″

Why not see the entire exhibit in person? Admission to The Jansen Art Center is free.
Hours are Tuesday thru Thursday: 11am–7pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am–5pm
CLOSED Sunday and Monday
To view the exhibit on line, click on the following link Plant Based – Jansen Art Center
You can also vote for “PEOPLES CHOICE” at the same link.
The deadline for submissions for the upcoming Spring Juried Exhibit (April 14 – Friday, July 8) is
March 21st. For more information click on Submit Your Art – Jansen Art Center

Finnish photographer Juha Tanhua has been shooting an
unusual series of “space photos.” While the work may look like
astrophotography images of stars, galaxies, and nebulae, they were
actually captured with a camera pointed down, not up. Tanhua
created the images by photo'ing oil and gasoline puddles found on
the asphalt of parking lots right after a heavy rain.
The photographer first got his idea for the gasoline
puddles when he noticed an oil spill next to his car. He
claimed “It looked a little bit like the northern lights.”
He soon forgot about the image, which he named
“Urban Aurora Borealis,” (below) until finding it months
later when organizing his photo archives. After that,
whenever there was a heavy rain, he would walk around
parking lots discovering all types of oil and gasoline leaks
to photo. He now has hundreds of what he calls
“oil paintings” in his collection.

“Urban Aurora Borealis”

“Raindance” 12”x16” CP on drafting film by Rhonda Dicksion.

Rhonda Dicksion (correct spelling), is an award-winning colored
pencil artist, editor-in-chief of Ann Kullberg’s COLOR Magazine, and
is on the board of the Seattle Chapter of the Colored Pencil Society
of America (CPSA). She’s also an award-winning graphic artist,
photographer, writer, and web developer.

Most WAG members know that I’m a colored pencil (CP) artist with 25 years experience.
Like Rhonda, I’m also a member of the Seattle chapter of the CPSA. But, Rhonda has
only been working with CP for eight years and has already gained recognition for her
work earning her CPSA Signature status* in just a few short years, something I’ve yet to
achieve.
There's a small handful of WAG members who have used CP mostly to compliment their
preferred medium, and are familiar with CP and how difficult it can be to master. For
this reason I have stayed loyal to the medium and have not strayed to develop other
mediums as mastering CP takes time and experience.
But, Rhonda certainly is the exception.

"Fire on the Sky" Polychromos colored
pencil on 2-sided drafting film, 16" x 12"

"The Colors of Maui" Polychromos
colored pencil on drafting film, 12" x 18"

* To earn signature status in the CPSA, a member’s work must have been juried into the
annual CPSA Exhibit 3 times in a period of 10 years. Upon earning signature, artists are
entitled to use the appropriate letters after their names e.g., Rhonda Dicksion, CPSA

“Raindance” 12”x16” CP on drafting film by Rhonda Dicksion.

Along U.S. Hwy 2 in Startup, WA,
there is a magnificent old cherry
tree that is lovingly cared for
and packed with white blooms
every spring. Rhonda took some
photos of the tree and a nearby
Humming Bird feeding her
young which she later captured
in colored pencil

"Cherry Fandango" Colored pencil on drafting film, 10" x 15"

"Bed and Breakfast" colored pencil on drafting film, 10" x 14"

To discover more about colored pencil visit annkullberg.com where you’ll find tutorials,
workshops, books and much more.

Comedy Wildlife Photos Contest

'Egret Poo' by Tom Staples

‘Surfing –South Atlantic style’ by Elmar Weiss

'Rhinopeacock' by Kallol Mukherjee

‘It’s a Mocking Bird’ by Sally Lloyd-James
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